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Details of Visit:

Author: CheeseYa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 5 Jul 2015 19:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The usual property near the shopping centre. Clean double room furnished with a large bed and
mirrors plus a fan whirring away in the corner, as it had been a very warm day.

The Lady:

Cute, petite, Singaporean lady. Dressed in skimpy lingerie which was quickly removed, bar her
suspender belt and stockings.

The Story:

I was pleasantly surprised when the front door opened to discover that the maid was an erstwhile
favourite escort of mine, Elise; which seemed like a good omen for the punt ahead.

After a short wait, Apple burst into the bedroom and welcomed me with some very enthusiastic DFK
before kissing my neck and chest then getting on her knees to demonstrate her legendary deep-
throating abilities. She told me to lie on the bed where she straddled me and resumed the DFK
before working her way down for more superb deep-throat OWO combined with some tongue-
flicking ball licking. I inquired as to whether CIM would be okay to which Apple replied "of course!"
and I suggested we relocate to in front of the tall mirror, so I could get a better view of her
swallowing my member. It only took a few more minutes of this skilful OWO until I reached a thrilling
climax and (upon my request) Apple opened wide to show me the mouthful I'd just given her.

After disposing of my load, Apple once again straddled me as she began loosening off the tension
in my body with a vigorous massage. I was slightly concerned at all the cracking noises emanating
from my joints to start with (she did apologise when one of my finger joints popped particularly
loudly!) but I soon began to feel rejuvenated.

I was instructed to roll over and Apple resumed the DFK before her lips worked their way down my
body for yet more OWO. I thought it only courteous to return the favour, so suggested 69 position
and she responded loudly to my RO.
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Her OWO was so good I sensed that I was at risk of shooting a 2nd (and no doubt final) load with
20 minutes still left of the hour. So I asked Apple to hop on top and (after expertly putting a condom
on me with her mouth) she started off with some energetic Asian cowgirl position before spinning
around for reverse Asian cowgirl. Even for a pocket rocket like her this proved to be somewhat tiring
and Apple demanded that I do some work; so we switched to doggy position, followed by jockey,
which allowed for yet more lascivious DFK.

Apple asked me how I wanted to be finished off and I laid back as she used a combination of deep-
throating, ball licking and HR to bring me to yet another thrilling climax; once again with CIM.

I can now appreciate why Apple has proved to be such a popular party hostess and escort over the
years.
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